The What, Why and
How of Marines
Dr David Ford of the Aquarian Advisory Service

introduces a useful three-pronged approach to setting up
tropical marine aquaria.
Photographs by the author
ever start a seawater aquar- formula devised by a chemist called S6reJ?ium until you are familiar sen to describe the acidity or alkalinity of
with the fundamentals of the solutions in numerical terms. The consehusbandry of marines. You quence of the formula is that neutral water is
can get a Goldfish as a gift or pH 7, with increasing acidity as the pH goes
sudden whim and it will probably swim down (pH 6, pH 5, pH 3, etc) or increasing
around a goldfish bowl for the next 20 years. alkalinity (i.e. decreasing 'acidity') as the pHHowever, most coral fish are condemned to goes up (pH 8, pH 9, pH 10, etc). The full
death if placed in a new aquarium. The basic
reason is that the Goldfish doesn't drink the
water it is swimming in, whereas marine fish
have to drink their seawater, continuously
and copiously. Therefore, any pollution is
taken into the fish ... including its own
excreta.
'What' includes the four parameters of
seawater fishkeeping: pH, SG, Nitrite and
temperature. It is essential to know what
these are and why they are important.
'Why' is the osmotic effect, the big
difference between freshwater and marine
animals.
'How' includes the five essential pieces of
Damsels make good, hardy first fish, although
equipment to monitor and control the four
range goes from pH 1 to 14 and can be in
parameters.
decimals too (pH 7.2, pH 6.8, etc).
Being logarithmic, each step is actually 10
times
the value of the previous one. ThereTHE ~HAT' OF MARINES
fore, a pH change of 2 is actually 100 times
CD pH
more acid or alkaline, a pH change of 3 is
pH is a mathematical term (actually it is 1,000 times more acid of alkaline. So, apparshorthand for -loglO[H+]) and is a clever ently small changes in pH may feel dramati-

N

Basic equipment
(minus hood and
lights) for first
aquarium.
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cally different to the fish and create stress.
Because of this, pH changes must be carried
out slowly.
The sea is so vast that it is chemically very
stable, with practically no pH change year on
year. The pH of average naturalseawater is'
8.3 and a freshly prepared commercial
seasalt mix will give this value. With time,
the pH of the marine aquarium will fall
because the biofiltration process (see later)
releases protons (H+) that are the 'H' in pH.
The formula means that the more protons
present, the lower the pH, so the value
measured by a pH kit will show that pH 8.3
becomes 8.2, 8.1, 8. Below 8, marine fish
become very stressed since this never occurs
in their natural home.
Regular partial water changes will restore
the pH value, but in emergency, adding
sodium bicarbonate (predissolved and added
slowly OVera few days) will raise the pH.

CIl Specific Gravity
Specific Gravity (SG) is a measure of
density or salinity of the seawater. Pure fresh
water is taken as the standard with a value of

they can become aggressive.

1. Seawater is denser (thicker or heavier), the
reason being that it is 96.4% water and 3.6%
dissolved salt. Therefore, anything floating
in seawater displaces less volume (the Archimedes principle). To check the density of
aquarium water a plastic or glass 'hydrometer' is used and the SG is measured from a
scale based on the 1 value inpure water.
Seawater has an SG (also called density or
salinity) of 1.023. Some seas are different;
the Red Sea, for example, is 1.028, but
around Sri Lanka, the SG is 1.022. Brackish
waters are much lower and variable; an SG of
1.018 is often used by hobbyists.
Coral fish will tolerate a range ofSG values
from 1.021 (or lower) to 1.024 - but why
should it have to? Keep the SG constant for
happy fish. Experience has shown the ideal
is 1.022 measured at 75°F (24°C). Since
temperature affects density, it also alters the
SG value. At 80°F (27°C) the value will be
1.021 but these differences are not great
enough to be a problem.
Do use an aquarium hydrometer for all
your measurements, not a chemical one.
Laboratory hydrometers .are calibrated at
15°C (59°F) which will give a very different
reading at 80°F (27°C).
Evaporation loss will raise the SG because
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decorations from old established aquaria.
The bacteria use oxygen from the water for
the nitrifying. process, so passing water rich
in oxygen over solid surfaces is the secret of
success. This is done in the biofilter.
Abiofilter is a traditional filter such as an
undergravel, internal power, external power
or box type, that includes, a filter material
with as large.a'surfacearea
as' possible forthe
nitrifying bacteria to grow on. The bigger
the filter the better. Whatever its design; it
must be capable of absorbing all the excreta
from the fish so there is" never a trace of
nitrite. It must also run continuously. Turning a filter off can Ieac( to a 'nitrite c~isis'
within hours and will result in the death of
valuable fish.

Continued from page 61

The reason why the chemical and physical
properties-of the seawater are so important is
only pure water is lost, leaving the salts
400 million, years old! Fish were around as
behind. Replace such losses with freshwater
long ago as the Devonian (400 million years).
only; tapwater
is satisfactory
for the
It is called the 'Age of Fishes', there were so
beginner's tank.
many species in that ancient ocean.
Those fish were in perfect osmotic balance
with their.surrounding
water. Osmosis is the
® Nitrites
system whereby water flows across a memNitrite is a chemical that forms from the
brane (in this case, the fish's skin) equalising
excreta of the fish. This is not the solid
the dissolved salts each side of that memexcreta (faeces) which is not harmful (in fact,
brane in the process. The Devonian fish had
some fish can recycle such excreta to get
body fluids at about 2% salt level, the same as
more nutrient from their food). it is the
the seawater, so osmosis' did not occur.
soluble excreta, equivalent to our urine, that
As yeats, went by, the sea became mote
is polluting.
,
salty; 'now it is over 3%, but the fish
The digestive processes of fish are similar
remained fixed at 2% because the life pro"
to Ours but they produce
much more
cesses did (or could) not adju-st. As a result,
ammonia in their excreted water than urea.
reverse, osmosis now occurs in the modern
@ Temperature
This 'ammonia is poisonous, much more so
seawater fish, causing dehydration. To comTemperature
is important
because the
in marine conditions, than in freshwater.
pensate for, this, a sea fish_-drinksits water
Atthe neutral or ilCid pH of most fresh- most common fish for the marine aquarium ' continuously,
extracting': the salts and
are coral fishes. These originate in the trowaters, the ammonia dissolves giving an ion
replacing the lost water in its cells. This
called 'ammonium' (NH4'+) that is much less , pies where the coral seas are not only warm,
includes-its excreta too; the deadly ammonia
but are also at a very stable temperature at a
damaging
than the dissolved
ammonia
and nitrite.
,
given water depth. This is SO°F (27"C),
(NH3), In alkaline water, however (and
Freshwater
fish; liowe~er, have normal
cooler at depth and hotter in .rockpools. It is
seawater is very alkaline), little ammonium
osmosis.with the pUle water being absorb-ed
recommended,
that beginners
keep their
is formedarid the ammonia burns the fish's
and excreted con tinuously. These fish do not
tank at this temperature too. Some books
drink, so that Goldfish can swim in a murky
gills and eyes. This is why cloudy eye, even
advocate 7S-7soF (24-26°C) because more,
goldfish bowl and sometimes survive for 20
•blindness, is often seen in marine aquarium
oxygen is dissolved at cooler temperatures.
years. A coral fish would be dead within the
fish. The gill irritation
leads to mucus
hour in such pollution!

THE 'HOW' OF MARINE
AQUARIA
There are six essentials for maintaining
the seawater aquarium - the tank, lighting,
the filter, the heater, aeration .and maintenance.

CD The Tank

A Cleaner Wrasse makesa very interesting

(and useful) addition

formation, reducing oxygen uptake, with
many consequences, such as stress diseases.
In the mature aquarium there are nitrifying bacteria that will convert the ammonia
into an ion called nitrite ,(N02 -) which is,
unfortunately,
equally poisonous ... ' but
easier to measure. The ideal value is zero,
which means zero ammonia, too, in any
mature system.
The method of removing the ammonia
and nitrite is to convert them to nitrate
(N03 -) which is safe for most coral fish at
tens, even hundreds of parts per million for
some species. The nitrate level needs to be
low for many inverts, but these are not
recommended for the beginner.
The nitrifying
bacteria
that convert
ammonia to nitrite are called Nitrosomonas
and these swim around. all' fresh and sea
waters. The bacteria that convert the nitrite
into safer nitrate are called Nicrobacter and
they live, mostly, on surfaces. They form the
slime that can be felt on equipment arid
BEGINNERS'SUPPLEMENT

to a marine aquarium.

However, the beginner should never crowd
the marine tank so that the oxygen level
becomes important.
Use a good heater-thermostat,
but always
have a spare (even if a cheap one) in case of
problems. Check the temperature constantly
- the external digital type of thermometer is
the cheapest, as well as being reliable' and
accurate. 'Use the correct wattage heater, as'
well: 100 watts for the 2ft (60cm) tank, 200
watts for the 3ft (90cm)tank
and 300 watts
for the 4ft (l20cm) tank.
,The biofilter operates best at elevated
temperatures too, so if a trickle or external
box filter is used, the heater-thermostat
can
be usefully installed in that filter.

THE ~HY' FACTOR
Do not just accept that the above parameters are important. If you know why they
are necessary, you can accept that short cuts
or ignorance will lead to disaster for the fish.

The tank must be as large as possible;
small volumes
of seawater pollute
too"
quickly. The beginner should choose ill least
a 2-foot (usually 24 x 12 x lZin - 60 x 30 x
30cm) or60cm tank, buta 3-foot or 4-foot (90
or 120cm) is far better. It must be an all-glass
type with plastic or wood lid. Metal-framed
tanks, and especially metal hoods, may be
acceptable for freshwater fish, but seawater,
dissolves metals rapidly. and even small
traces can be lethal to coral fish (see 'Why').
The tank must be covered because dust
and room pollution (cigarette fumes can kill
fish) is harmful. Some species may also jump
out. Evaporation loss is reduced by having a
condensation tray between the hood and the
lights. This also presents a-barrier between
the salty water and the electrics for the
lights. Saltwater tends to creep along surfaces, leaving crusts ofsalt that can cause'
problems, so shut everything into the glass
tank by means of a good fitting tray.

CD Lighting
Lighting
is your choice. With many
inverts (aquarist jargonforthe
invertebrates,
such as anemones and live corals, it is
essential and has to be very bright, but with a
beginner's all-fish tank, it can be diffuse,
even coloured.
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Do use a timer, however, since the tropical
day is a constant 12 hours sun, 12 hours dark
which needs to be reproduced.
Switching
lights on and off for your convenience
stresses the fish - it gives them the equivalent of our jet-lag.

® Filtration
The filter is the most important
lifesupport system for the marine aquarium,
where the water must be biofiltered continuously. There are many systems on the
market, from expensive pre-fitted units, to
DIY trickle filters. Your money, your choice.
The simplest and least expensive (yet very
.efficient) unit is the powered undergravel
filter. This uses the base of the aquarium as
the biofilter, This can be gravel or coral sand,
according to choice. Coral sand looks morenatural and has a buffering capacity on the
pH, but is more expensive'[

TI,a "Powder Blue" {Ac~nthurus leucosternonl
is not an ideal beginner's fish,

I

The simple bubble-up type of under gravel
(called u/g by aquarists) is cheap and useful
in the freshwater set-up, but powered u/g is
recommended
for the coral fish tank; the
enhanced water flow better emulates the ebb
and flow of the coral seas. There are several
systems on the market; the one shown is the
new 'Aquarian' system which comes as an
interchangeable
kit, very useful for upgrading at a later date, with perhaps reverse flow
u!g or additional internal filtering in more
crowded aquaria,

o Heating
The heater -is usually a heater and thermostat
combined.
The -cheaper models
employ bimetal strips' for a 'break-and-make'
circuit to control the tem?erature.
Thi~ is
If "invertebrates" are used in the beginner's tank these should be dead or artificial corals only.
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environment to be happy.
Beginners should not invest in inverts, at
least, not without a lot of preparation. If
satisfactory for the freshwater community
tank but the exact temperature needed for there are disease problems many fish rememarines ideally needs the absolute control of dies are based on copper salts which cannot
be used in invert tanks. Although a-popular
the modern microcircuit (microchip technology). There are increasing numbers of marine fish, beginners should also avoid the
Anemonefish (various Clowns) unless they
such heaters tats on the market.
can be provided with an anemone. Beware
also of Lionfish (venomous - to 11s .,... and
G) Aeration
predatory), Butterflyfish and Angels {genAeration is essential for two reasons, erally too delicatejyBatfish and Groupers'
perhaps three. The two are that the biofilter . (grow too big) and some Triggers (Undulate
.
needs well-oxygenated water to convert the and ~ueens can.be vicious).
That still leaves a wide choice of suitable
nitrite, and the fish need oxygen levels that
are found on the reefs, where the coral
seawater is saturated in oxygen as the Waves
cascade over these reefs. The third is.that it is
decorative. The seawater scene is broughtto
life by the stream oftiny bubbles that form in
the dense seawater. Each picks up the overhead light, and looks very pretty where
coloured lighting is used.
Always fit an anti-siphon. valve to the
airline because seawater will siphon very
readily down the tubing and damage the
airpump, let alone the carpet and.furniture,

, Continued from page 67

Marine Aquarists Assoclation.. formerly
the British Marine Aquarists Association,
write for details to PO .Box 34, Loughborough, LEU OWU (SAE please).

STOCKING

RULE

Marine aquarist Graham Cox's golden
rule remains the best one for beginners:
First 6 months: Add fish to a maximum
of lin length (excludes tail) per 4 gallons
(2.5cm/18 litres).
Second 6 months: Slowly increase to lin
per 2 gallons (2.5cm/9 litres).

@ Maintenance
Maintenance. is, more necessary. with. the
marine tank than any other - always to
avoid a nitrite," crisis, Maintain the filter
system so that it functions continuously, do
not wait for it to stop before investigation!
Check the tempefatureregularly and, at least
weekly, monitor the pH, nitrite and sa.
Choose good coral fish that are bright and
active. Be guided by a good book or .aquarium shop on .species; they must be compatible, or you will set up an underwater jungle!
Have suitable decoration; if you object to
bleached coral on conservation grounds,
there are good imitation corals available.
Coral fish need somewhere to hide. Remembe~ that 99% of these fish' are wild-caught
and so need to be in a 'home-from-home'

I

Angel fish are not recommended for beginners.

community fish such as Damsels (they may
turn nasty with age, though!). Despite their
obvious attraction do not attempt to keep
Seahorses at first; these require special
aquariums and methods of feeding.
'
Your local' aquarium society will have
experienced marinists, so ask at the aquarium shop when and where they meet. There
is also a national society, the International

The ~ellow Tang (Zebraso~a flavescens), can. be a good choice for the beginner's
provrded adequate preparations-have been earned out.
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